• Three hypotheses can explain floral modularity: the attraction-reproduction, the 36 efficiency, and the developmental hypotheses. 37
efficiency modules were associated with pollen deposition and receipt, whereas in 48 long-proboscid fly syndrome, they were associated with restricting the access to the 49 floral reward. Only shape PC1 showed selection towards multiple optima, suggesting 50 that PC1 was co-opted by evolution to adapt flowers to novel pollinators. Whole floral 51
shape followed an OU model of evolution, and demonstrated relatively late 52 differentiation. 53
• Flower shape modularity thus crucially depends on pollinator specialisation and class. 54 Fig. 1b) , or modules involving putative pollinator 92 filters such as corolla aperture (see efficiency 2 in Fig. 1c) . 93
The abovementioned two hypotheses fail to incorporate the specificities of flowers and their 94 fundamental difference from animal structures. Modules in animals are typically searched for 95 on different parts of the same organ, such as the skull (e.g. (Drake & Klingenberg, 2010; 96 Bardua et al., 2019)), the jaw (e.g. (Hulsey et al., 2006) ), or the wing (e.g. (Klingenberg et al., 97 2010; Chazot et al., 2016) ), whereas flowers are complexes of fundamentally different organs 98 performing fundamentally different functions, such as protection from predators (i.e. sepals), 99 sexual attraction (i.e. petals), male reproduction (i.e. stamens), and female reproduction (i.e. 100 carpels). Moreover, despite their current functional association, these organs have (mostly) 101 evolved from different progenitors and most likely without functional association for ca. 125 102 million years, from the origin of seed plants to that of flowering plants (Morris et al., 2018) . 103
We thus propose a third explicit hypothesis of modularity in flowers: the developmental 104 modularity hypothesis proposes that floral modularity is dominated by developmental factors, 105
i.e. that each organ class (sepal, petal, stamen, and carpel) forms its own module (see Fig. 1d ). 106
The converse of floral modularity, the tendency of groups of features to be independent from 107 each other, is whole-flower integration, the tendency for all the features of the flower to co-108 vary. Whole-flower integration level has been hypothesised to vary according to pollination 109 system (see below). 110
Flowers are pollinated by organisms that differ greatly in their morphology and sensory 111 systems (see e.g. (Kelber & Jacobs, 2016) ). This has led to convergences in the floral 112 morphology of species pollinated by the same group(s) of animals, as described in the 113 pollination syndrome hypothesis (Vogel, 1954; Grant & Grant, 1965; Stebbins, 1970; 114 Johnson, 2006) . Syndromes can be divided into specialised syndromes (pollination by one 115 group of pollinators), and generalised syndromes (pollination by several groups of 116 pollinators). In flowers with specialised syndromes, we expect to observe support for different 117 versions of the efficiency modularity (see, e.g. (Diggle, 2014) ), depending on pollinator class. 118
In generalist flowers, however three main hypotheses have been advanced to explain how 119 pollinators affect floral shape (Aigner, 2001; Sahli & Conner, 2011; Joly et al., 2018) , each of 120 which would lead to different floral modules. (1) The "trade-off" hypothesis (Aigner, 2001; 121 Aigner, 2006; Sahli & Conner, 2011) suggests that a change in trait that increases the fitness 122 contribution of one pollinator will decrease the fitness of another. This model predicts that 123 selection by multiple pollinators in multiple directions would cancel each other out, resulting 124 in weak or absent efficiency modularity, in which case developmental modularity should be 125 observed instead. (2) The "trait specialisation" hypothesis (Sahli & Conner, 2011) proposes 126 that individual traits are under selection by a subset of pollinators, resulting in flowers that 127 possess different traits adapted to different pollinators (which predicts several, well-defined 128 efficiency modules). (3) The "common shape" hypothesis (Sahli & Conner, 2011) implies that 129 the different pollinators all select for a common shape, which also predicts the existence of 130 efficiency modules. 131
Specialisation and pollinator groups have been hypothesised and shown to also influence 132 whole-flower integration (hereafter only referred to as "integration"). That flowers are highly 133 integrated organ complexes has become a paradigm among floral biologists (Stebbins, 1950; 134 Faegri & Van Der Pijl, 1966; Stebbins, 1970; Ordano et al., 2008) , as is the hypothesis that 135 specialised flowers are more highly integrated than generalist flowers because specialised 136 pollination is expected to drive the evolution of precise, highly coordinated (integrated Natural selection is an optimising mechanism that increases the accuracy of complex traits, 145 increasing their precision and decreasing their variation (Bell, 1997; Hansen et al., 2006; 146 Gomez et al., 2016) . In specialist flowers, floral shape and size should show evidence of 147 stabilising selection around an optimal shape and size adapted to its pollinator, whereas in 148 generalists, the trade-off hypothesis predicts relaxed selection constraints (Johnson & Steiner, 149 2000) , and both the trait specialisation hypothesis and the common shape hypothesis (Sahli & 150 Conner, 2011) predict selection similar to that present in specialists. Therefore, from a macro-151 evolutionary perspective, if floral shape, size, and integration are affected by pollination 152 syndromes, we would expect that within a lineage where a number N of pollination 153 syndromes evolved repeatedly, the evolution of these floral parameters follows a natural 154 selection model such as an Orstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) process with N optima. Alternatively, if 155 floral shape, size, and integration are not affected by pollination syndromes, we would expect 156 that the evolution of these floral parameters follows a drift-like model such as the Brownian 157 Motion (BM) process instead. 158
To our knowledge, no study has yet tested if floral modules change with pollinator groups; if 159 modularity type changes with specialisation, and what the process of evolution of 3D shape, 160 size, and integration in a system with convergent evolution of pollinator systems is. To 161 answer these questions and test these hypotheses requires a study system in which convergent 162 evolution of specialist pollination systems occurred, and that also contains species with 163 generalist pollination; such a system should also possess a constant floral bauplan in order to 164 rigorously homologise structures. Erica is such a system: it is a large genus of ca. 800 species 165 mostly distributed in South Africa (Pirie et al., 2016) . Within the many South African 166 members of the genus, evolution of pollination via birds and long-proboscid flies (LPF) has 167 possibly repeatedly taken place (Pirie et al., 2011) , whereas generalist pollination syndrome 168 has been found to be prevalent in European species (see Table 1 ). Moreover, the flowers of 169
Erica have consistently the same, 4-merous bauplan with mostly 8 stamens (Stevens et al., 170 2004) . Erica is thus the ideal system to test the effects of pollinator shifts on floral 171
modularity. 172
In order to test the abovementioned modularity and macro-evolutionary hypotheses, we 173 generated 3D models of Erica flowers, the shape of which we digitised using geometric 174 morphometric landmarks. We then used this shape dataset to test our different modularity 175 Erica from the collections of the greenhouses of the Belvedere Garden (Austrian Federal 190 Gardens). We selected species based on their diversity in pollination syndrome (generalist, 191 bird, long-proboscid flies, and wind) and broadly representative phylogenetic position. 192
Although limited, our selection contains both older European lineages and species from the 193 more recently diversified and species rich South-Western Cape Clade as defined by (Pirie et 194 al., 2011; Pirie et al., 2016) , see Method S1 and Table 1 for details. 195
X-ray tomography 196
Flowers were contrasted, mounted, and scanned according to (Staedler et al., 2013) . See 197
Methods S1 and Table S1 for details. 198
3D-landmarking & Geometric Morphometrics 199
Geometric morphometric landmarking was carried out on isosurface models in AMIRA. 200
Thirty-three homologous landmarks were placed on each flower (see Fig. 2a -c, Table S2 ). 201
Landmark coordinates were exported as csv-files, concatenated, and imported in MorphoJ 202 1.06d (Klingenberg, 2011) . Procrustes fit, and calculation of the covariance matrix, Principal 203 Component Analysis (PCA), modularity analyses, and allometric regressions were performed 204 in MorphoJ. See Methods S1 for details. 205
Pollination syndrome prediction 206
Given the scarcity of direct evidence for pollinators of particular Erica species, we relied on 207 visitor data, combining published observations of populations in the wild (eight species, see 208 table 1) with our own of individuals in cultivation (one species, see table 1), to assess 209 pollination syndrome. Species with flowers observed to be visited by birds and long-210 proboscid flies (LPF) (see Table 1 ) were classified into the specialised bird and LPF 211 syndrome. Wind pollination was documented in one species, which was then classified into 212 the wind syndrome. Species with flowers that were observed to be visited by several groups 213 of insects that could pollinate the flowers were classified into the generalist syndrome. Using 214 these observations, we identified the floral shape and size components discriminating among 215 pollination types using a random forests (RF) classification algorithm (Breiman, 2001) . See 216
Methods S1 for details. 217
Modularity analysis 218
We used the RV coefficient method of Klingenberg (Klingenberg, 2009 ), implemented in 219
MorphoJ (Klingenberg, 2011) to test our modularity hypotheses. The methodology uses the 220 RV coefficient, a multivariate generalisation of the squared Pearson coefficient (Escoufier, 221 1973) , as a measure of independence of subsets of the landmark data; it identifies sets of 222 landmarks that group together and are likely to function as evolutionary entities. We carried 223 out modularity analyses on subsets of our data pooled by syndrome (variation pooled by 224 species). We then calculated the correlation between the shape variation of the sets of 225 landmarks (RV coefficient) of the partitions corresponding to the attraction-reproduction, the 226 developmental, and two different efficiency hypotheses ( Fig. 1a-d , table S2 ) and compared it 227 with that of 100 million random partitions. The proportion of partitions with lower RV 228 coefficient than the tested partition (i.e. partitions showing higher among-set independence) 229 was used as a measure of support for that partition, the lower the proportion, the higher the 230 support (Young, 2006; Gomez et al., 2014) . 231
Estimation of size, and integration 232
Size was measured as species-level average in centroid size, as implemented in MorphoJ. 233
Integration coefficients were calculated at the species level as shape PCA eigenvalue variance 234 scaled by the total variance and number of variables (Klingenberg & Marugan-Lobon, 2013) 235 as implemented in MorphoJ (see Table S3 ). 236
Phylogenetic inference 237
Phylogenetic relationships were inferred using DNA sequences from two loci of the chloroplast 238 genome (trnLF-ndhJ and trnT-L intergenic spacers) and one loci of the nuclear genome (internal 239 transcribed spacer (ITS)) from 61 pre-existing sequences of 19 Erica species as ingroup and 240
Calluna vulgaris and Daboecia cantabrica as outgroups (see Table S4 for source of the sequences 241 and their GenBank numbers). Divergence time analyses were carried out within a Bayesian 242 framework by employing an uncorrelated lognormal relaxed clock model in BEAST version 1.8.4 243 (Drummond et al., 2012) by applying secondary calibration via using the two previously published 244 nodal ages (Pirie et al., 2016) . See Methods S1 for details. 245
Ancestral Character State Reconstruction 246
We used a pruned phylogeny (i.e. removing the outgroup) for the 19 Erica species included in 247 this study to estimate the probability of the pollination strategy states for all nodes of the 248 phylogeny. As a demonstration of the potential of this approach, we estimated ancestral states 249 of pollination syndromes using Maximum Likelihood (ML) (Harmon et al., 2010; Revell, 250 2012) and empirical Bayes (Revell, 2012) methods. See Methods S1 and Table S5 for details. 251
Models of floral trait evolution (unidimensional and high-dimensional) 252
We applied a penalised likelihood approach to high-dimensional phenotypic dataset of flower 253 shapes of 19 Erica species to estimate the fit of three different evolutionary models; Brownian Table S6 ). 282
For 9 of the 10 predicted species, all flowers were assigned to the same pollination syndrome 283 (Table S8 ). E. georgica was classified either as generalist, bird, LPF, or wind syndrome with 284 varying support (Table S8 ). We assigned E. georgica to the LPF syndrome because the tube 285 length of all these flowers corresponds to that syndrome (Fig. S1b) , and because the shape of 286 the flower and its morphology also corresponds to that syndrome, as defined for Erica 287 (Rebelo et al., 1985) . Our RF classifications are in agreement with (Rebelo et al., 1985) . 288
Flower shape 289
Together, principal component (PC) 1 and PC2 account for 62 % of total shape variation 290 (38.9% for PC1 and 22.1% for PC2). The main distortion along the PC1 is a constriction, 291 elongation and slight curving of the corolla tube. Flowers along PC2 are mainly differentiated 292 by the proximal to medial position of the inflation of the corolla. This varies from globose-293 urceolate to tubular-urceolate flowers along PC1 and cylindrical to ovoid floral shape along 294 PC2. The PC axis-related distortion along PC1 and 2 is visualised by an exemplary shape 295 distortion of a flower of E. hirtiflora (Fig. 3) . The spreading along the two axes did not reflect 296 the phylogeny in separating clades defined by (Pirie et al., 2016) (but see the Evolution 297 section below). The convergent evolution of bird and LPF syndrome in our dataset display 298 different patterns: the unrelated LPF syndrome flowers are tightly clustered in the 299 morphospace whereas the bird syndrome flowers are in two clusters. 300
Modularity 301
In flowers with generalist syndrome, the best supported modularity hypothesis was the 302 developmental hypothesis (see Table 2 , Fig. 4a, Fig. S2a-d) , although the efficiency 303 hypotheses 1 and 2 received -weaker-support (see Table 2 ). In flowers with bird syndrome, 304 the best supported modularity hypothesis was the efficiency 1 hypothesis (see Table 2 , Fig.  305 4b, Fig. S2e-h) , although the developmental hypothesis received -slightly weaker-support 306 (see Table 2 ). In flowers with LPF syndrome, the best supported modularity hypothesis was 307 the efficiency 2 hypothesis (see Table 2 , Fig. 4c, Fig. S2i-l) , although the efficiency hypothesis 308 1 received -weaker-support (see Table 2 ). In flowers with wind syndrome, the best supported 309 modularity hypothesis was the developmental hypothesis (see Table 2 , Fig. 4d, Fig. S2m-p) . 310
The attraction-reproduction hypothesis was not strongly supported for any pollination 311 syndrome (See table 2) . 312
Allometry 313
The symmetric component of the entire dataset exhibited significant but weak allometry: 314 1.17% & (P = 0.001; see Fig. S3a ). If the species are split by pollination syndrome, the 315 proportion of variation explained by allometry (pooled by species) differs according to 316 syndrome (see Notes S3). For the sake of brevity, only the allometric deformation in 317 syndromes for which it is both strong (> 10% predicted shape) and significant (P < 0.05) will 318 be discussed here (i.e. long-proboscid flies and wind syndromes). In the flowers with LPF 319 syndrome, large flowers tend to have a more flask-shaped corolla, and the landmarks on the 320 mouth of the corolla are closer to the floral axis (Fig. S3b) . In the flowers with wind 321 syndrome, large flowers tend to have corolla lobes more open and stamens more exerted (Fig.  322 S3c). 323
Ancestral Character States Reconstruction 324
Ancestral state reconstruction for pollination syndromes (Fig. 5a) suggests that the generalist 325 pollination syndrome is the possible most recent common ancestral (MRCA) state in Erica. 326
Within our sampled species the bird pollination syndrome, as well as the LPF syndrome 327 evolved twice independently. 328
Models of floral trait evolution 329
Under the penalised likelihood approach, the best fitting model to the evolution of the highly-330 dimensional whole floral shape in Erica was the Ornstein-Uhlenbeck model (OU; lowest 331 GIC; Table S9 ), which assumes evolution towards an optimal floral shape mean as would be 332 expected under selection. 333
The MRCA floral shape of Erica most likely displays short and urceolate flowers, as expected 334 for flowers with generalist syndrome (Fig. 5b, node 1) . The reconstructed evolutionary 335 trajectory (under the best fitted model of OU) displays likely late differentiations in flower 336 shape, with most differentiation possibly occurring at the most recent internal nodes of the 337 tree ( Fig. 5b, nodes 3, 7, 8, and 9 ). In both reconstructed ancestors of convergent evolution of 338 LPF syndrome, the most recent internal nodes (Fig. 5b, nodes 9 and 11) likely display 339 differentiation but this differentiation is weak compared to that of terminal nodes (Fig. 5b,  340 flowers of E. ventricosa, and E. georgica). 341
The results of the fitting of five models (BM 1 , BM S , OU 1 , OU M , and OU MV ) on quantitative 342 floral trait evolution (shape PC1-5, size, and integration) under the four pollination-syndrome 343 regimes are summarised in Table 3 . The Hessian matrix of one model (i.e. OU MV ) displayed a 344 negative eigenvalue for PC3, PC4, integration, and centroid size, which means that this model 345 was too complex for the information contained in these data and it was excluded from the 346 analyses. Different evolutionary scenarios yielded variable AICc distributions, ΔAICc, and 347
AICc weights (see Table 3 ). The evolution of floral shape along PC1 and centroid size of 348 flowers were found to best fit an OU M model (see Table 3 ). This evolutionary model suggests 349 selection around four different optimal values (θ), one per pollination syndrome (see Table  350 S10). This suggests that PC1 and centroid size have different evolutionary means for each of 351 the four pollination syndrome regimes and that there is an evolutionary force that maintains 352 PC1 and size closer to this evolutionary mean than would be expected under a BM model. 353
The evolution of floral shape along PC2, PC5, and floral integration were found to best fit an 354 OU 1 model (see Table 3 ). This result suggests that there is no difference between the four 355 pollination syndromes, and that PC2, PC5, and integration each evolve towards a single one 356 optimum (θ) across all Erica species (Table S10) , indicating a lack of evidence for different 357 constraints by the four pollination regimes. The best-fitted model for the evolution of floral 358 shape along PC3 and PC4 was a BM 1 model (see Table 3 ), where there is no difference 359 between the pollination syndromes, and these floral variables evolve according to a random 360 walk process. 361 362
Discussion: 363
Modularity 364
In flowers with the generalist syndrome, our observation of strong support for the 365 developmental modularity hypothesis supports the "trade-off" hypothesis of evolution of 366 generalist flowers (which implies the absence of efficiency modules), and invalidates both the 367 "trait specialisation" hypothesis and the "common shape" hypothesis (which both imply the 368 evolution of efficiency modules). This contrasts with flowers with specialised syndromes 369 (bird and LPF syndromes) which display support for (different) efficiency hypotheses. Similar 370 patterns of modularity to that supported in flowers with bird syndrome (attraction-receipt-371 deposition) have been found across angiosperms: in a reanalysis of existing data, the least 372 variable attributes of flowers were found to be those potentially affecting the mechanical fit 373 between flower and pollinator (Cresswell, 1998) . The results of (Cresswell, 1998) In the flowers with LFP syndrome, the set of landmarks of the "corolla aperture" does not 379 include any reproductive organs; the function of this set is thus most likely not directly pollen 380 deposition or receipt. In the Cape, flowers with LPF syndrome typically have very narrow 381 floral tubes (Goldblatt & Manning, 2000) ; Erica flowers with this syndrome, however, do not 382 always have narrow tubes, but do have a narrow corolla apertures (see Fig. 4c ) (Rebelo et al., 383 1985) . This corolla aperture likely plays a role in restricting access to the floral rewards to 384 certain classes of pollinators. This interpretation is supported by the allometric shape 385 deformation (how shape changes with size) in LPF syndrome flowers: in shape, in larger 386 flowers the corolla aperture is, relative to the rest of the flower, narrower, but in size, the 387 corolla aperture stays about the same size in smaller and in larger flowers (Fig. S3b) . Because 388 of its putative function, we propose to refer to the set of landmarks on the corolla aperture as a 389 "restriction module". Similar structures were found to preclude visits from bats in bird-390 pollinated Burmeistera (Campanulaceae), and to vary much less than the rest of the flower 391 (Muchhala, 2006 ), suggesting they constitute an independent module. Moreover, this 392 restriction module also contains the petal tips ( Fig. 4c) , that do not actively contribute to 393 limiting access to the floral reward; their small size relative to the rest of the corolla also 394 precludes a major role in pollinator attraction. Their presence in the restriction module is 395 therefore most likely non-adaptive and only due to their developmental proximity to the 396 corolla aperture. Their presence within the restriction module is therefore most likely a 397 spandrel sensu Gould and Lewontin (Gould & Lewontin, 1979 ). If it were feasible, a denser 398 sampling of landmarks across the flowers would probably uncover more of such structures 399 grouping in shape modules owing to their developmental proximity and not their function. 400
In flowers with wind syndrome, support for the developmental hypothesis suggests that the 401 shape of the different organ classes is independent form each other. This could be due to the 402 fact that (1) wind pollinated flowers probably do not require across-organ class modules (for 403 pollen receipt), and (2) that our data is dominated by developmental shape changes. 404
Modelling studies in grasses that have shown that pollen deposition overwhelmingly relies 405 only on direct impact on the stigma and not on air flows generated by the rest of the flower 406 (Cresswell et al., 2010) , which suggests that there is no selection pressure for the rest of the 407 flowers to form pollen receipt modules (as in efficiency hypothesis 1). The strong but weakly 408 significant allometry reflects typical differences in flower shape related to differences in 409 anthesis stage: larger (older) flowers have more open petals and more exerted stamens than 410 smaller (younger) flowers (Fig. S3c) ; these changes would also cause organs classes to each 411 display shape variation along their own developmental axis and be independent from each 412 other. This notwithstanding, any interpretation is tentative given our limited sampling of this 413 syndrome. 414
Floral shape evolution 415
The radiation of Erica in the Cape is the greatest known to have occurred there and one of the 416 greatest in recent plant biological history (Pirie et al., 2016) . Analyses confirmed the "hotbed" 417 hypothesis in the genus, i.e. that the radiation of Erica was due to increased speciation rates, 418 and showed an overall recent slowing down of speciation rates (although they do remain high 419 in the former South Western clade (Pirie et al., 2016) ). Shifts in multiple local-scale 420 ecological gradients, and repeated shift in pollinator preferences appear to have taken place 421 (Linder et al., 2010; Pirie et al., 2016) . Such a radiation fits Simpson's adaptive zone model in 422 which similar niches become ecologically available to a lineage, free from competitors 423 (Simpson, 1944) : when a lineage first enters these zones, phenotypical evolution should at 424 first be fast, but as ecological niches are filled, the rate of phenotypical evolution should then 425 slow down (Simpson, 1944; Schluter, 2000; Losos & Miles, 2002; Harmon et al., 2010) . In 426 such a radiation, one would expect to recover an EB mode of phenotypical evolution (Harmon 427 et al., 2010) . However, our analysis of the highly-dimensional morphometric dataset of flower 428 shape recovered as the best fit an OU model of evolution (Table S9) , a model considered to 429 better represent the importance of selection. This is further supported by our ancestral floral 430 shape reconstruction (Fig. 5b) , which indicates a pattern of greater phenotypical variation at 431 the most recent internal nodes of the tree (Figs. 5a & b, nodes 3, 8, 9, 11 ), a pattern consistent 432 with pollinator-driven selection (OU model (Harmon et al., 2010) ). Our finding of strong 433 evolutionary changes over short time scales concurs with previous findings from diverse data 434 sources (Gingerich, 1983; Lynch, 1990; Hendry & Kinnison, 1999; Roopnarine, 2003; Estes 435 & Arnold, 2007; Harmon et al., 2010) . This is furthermore strongly supported by our analyses 436 of the evolutionary model of PC1 and centroid size under different regimes (i.e. pollination 437 syndrome) which recovered as best fit an OU M model of evolution (selection towards 438 different optima; Tables 3, S11), strongly indicating that pollinators have indeed driven the 439 evolution of floral shape (see below), therefore supporting the a strong role for pollinator-440 driven speciation in Erica (Pirie et al., 2011) . PC1 corresponds to a shape change from open 441 bell shaped flowers to more elongated, tubular flowers, generating, for the same size, longer 442 tubes and strongly affecting the landmarks on the narrowest and broadest parts of the corolla 443 (see Fig. 3) . These landmarks, together with tube length, were shown by our random forest 444 analyses to be especially important in predicting pollination syndromes (see Table S6 ). PC1 445 therefore involves a shape change that is especially relevant for the generation of the different 446 floral shapes of the different pollination syndromes. Variation in PC1 was thus most likely co-447 opted by evolution to generate the different syndrome morphologies, and ended up 448 encapsulating almost 40% of shape variance (Table S10) . Similarly, centroid size is strongly 449 correlated with tube length (R 2 = 0.96; P= 2.2E-16), the variable we demonstrate to play the 450 strongest role in predicting the different syndromes (Fig. S1a, Table S6 ). Other PCs probably 451 do not generate variation for which divergent selection on syndromes was present (or strong 452 enough to be identified with our limited sampling), and therefore follow either a single 453 optimum (OU 1 ) or a random model (BM 1 ) of evolution (Tables 3, S11) The authors wish to thank the Belvedere garden for granting access to the material (special 489 thanks to the head gardener, Mr. M. Knaack). We would like to also thank the company 490
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